Lower-lobe collapse as potentially reversible finding ameliorated at organ repair center. Central MessageOur current methods of organ assessment and procurement harken from over half a century ago. Dr Keshavjee provides us here with a thoughtfully articulated version of the not-so-distant future. See Article page XXX.

Despite all the recent advances in organ-procurement organizations, allocation system, increased use of extended-criteria donors, use of lungs from donation after cardiac death donors, and increase in number of centers performing lung transplants globally, the number of patients requiring lung transplant each year continues to grow. Even though the number of donors continues to steadily increase, in the United States fewer than 1 in 4 pairs of lungs offered for donation will be eventually used for transplant, and hundreds of thousands of people around the world continue to die each year from end-stage lung disease.[@bib1] Instead of focusing on increasing the denominator, or the number of available donors, the Toronto group began focusing a number of years ago on the numerator, or number of donor organs deemed suitable for transplantation.

Stopping to reflect upon it, the current way of assessing a donor\'s lungs is remarkably inefficient. Today, transplant professionals review the donor\'s history, thoracic imaging, bronchoscopy findings, and function. The critical and expensive next step consists of traveling to the donor hospital for a more direct and final assessment of the organ. In vivo examination of the lungs allows the surgeon to evaluate the lung compliance and inspect any abnormal areas identified on previous imaging. If the organ is deemed "inadequate" by the procuring surgeon at that time, the process usually terminates and the organ is discarded with very minimal chance of reallocation due to time constraints. This process of donor lung assessment undoubtedly leads to loss of potentially good allografts.

Dr Keshavjee\'s re-imagination of the organ-management ecosystem has never been more relevant. In his model, organs from the same donor are transported to a central organ repair and optimization center, where experts can further evaluate, treat, and potentially improve the organs from the state in which they were retrieved before sending them out to the implanting centers. This process not only expands the number of organs that will be deemed fit for transplant as demonstrated by the Toronto group experience[@bib2] but may also drastically change the whole dynamic of the transplant experience by allowing organ enhancements to occur and making transplant surgery a more scheduled practice.[@bib3]

The gap between the current state of lung assessment and selection and the data presented in this work is a sizeable one, and many more mundane but important biological, economical, and logistical details require resolution. Although the financial impact remains unclear when considering the multiple layers of the procurement process undergoing change, many experts voice concerns about the overall economic implications on the health care system. Others have raised biological concerns, such as the possible adverse impact of 2 disparate cold ischemic periods on the organs.[@bib4] More importantly, the willingness of surgeons to change their existing practice and adopt this new approach might be toughest mountain to climb. Interestingly, the ongoing coronavirus 2019 pandemic has made us question the process of having multiple procuring teams from different centers travel to the donor hospital and has forcibly altered surgeons\' acceptance of other personnel procuring their recipient\'s organs.

Alternative, but analogous, systems can also be envisioned. As technology improves, we imagine easily portable, reliable, and cost-effective organ-preservation devices that allow for normothermic evaluation and rehabilitation during travel. Facing a need for broader geographic sharing in the United States, newly imposed travel restrictions, and a desire to minimize the cost and risk to procurement teams, trained specialists at regional procurement centers could routinely obtain donated organs, place them on perfusion devices, and transport the organs to the most appropriate recipient wherever they may be geographically located. A lung in Hawaii could be procured one day, transported to the East Coast of the United States 4500 miles away, and safely be transplanted 24 hours later.

Although the details remain to be determined, it is clear that our "modern" methods of organ assessment and procurement harken from over half a century ago. Dr Keshavjee provides us with a thoughtfully articulated version of the not-so-distant future.[@bib5] The time is now for the transplant community to move this important agenda forward for the benefit of all patients who suffer from end-stage organ disease.
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